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SecurID Authenticator 4.1.5 for iOS and Android supersedes SecurID App 4.1 for iOS and Android. It allows you
to access your SecurID OTP credentials as well as use Cloud Managed multi-factor Authentication from a single
app.

Since V4.1, the full name of the app has been updated to "SecurID Authenticator". The label appearing under
the app icon on your devices has been shortened from to 'Authenticator', aligned with industry standards. Users
can continue to search 'SecurID' to download the app on both stores once available.

The app will automatically be updated if auto-updates are enabled on users’ devices. Users’ credentials will
remain installed and working on the app after the update is completed. Users do not need to reimport them.
Users can perform the same actions with the new app as they did with the old app. Neither administrators nor
users need to retrain.

Note: Similar to SecurID 4.1, for security reason, the Authenticator will not function on a jailbroken or rooted
device. For details, see Jailbroken or Rooted Devices Not Supported below.

What's New in This Release

User interface terminologies have been standardized to align all RSA products. UI and UX enhancements have
been made for improved usability and accessibility.

SecurID Authenticator 4.1.5 app now supports both iOS 16 and Android 13.

When using Face ID authentication methods on iOS devices, users can now approve or deny the sign-in requests
before the Face ID authentication is completed, as an extra security step. In addition, users can share their
information logs and binding IDs not only via the default OS email client but also via other installed
communications applications.

System Requirements

Users must have mobile devices that support Android 8 or later, or iOS 12 or later.

Jailbroken or Rooted Devices Not Supported

Users will not be able to use the app if the device is jailbroken or rooted. Attempting to use the Authenticator
4.1.5 app on a jailbroken or rooted device has the following impact.

User Scenario Consequences

User installs and launches the Authenticator 4.1.5 app
on a jailbroken or rooted device.

he app displays a message warning that the device is
jailbroken or rooted, and will not function.

User with Authenticator 4.1.5 already installed
subsequently jailbreaks or roots the device.

The app automatically becomes disabled and the user
cannot authenticate.

For more information, see the initial post announcing this security feature in SecurID 4.0 app at



https://community.rsa.com/t5/rsa-securid-staged-documents/securid-4-0-for-ios-and-android-app-does-not-
support-jailbroken/ta-p/657273.

Related Documentation

Authenticator 4.1.5 for iOS and Android app provides the following documentation.

Document Audience Description

Authenticator for iOS and Android App
Administrator's Guide (PDF)

Administrators
Manage app deployment, token
provisioning, and Help Desk issues.

Authenticator 4.1.5 for iOS and
Android App Quick Start Guide (PDF)

App users
Install and use the Authenticator 4.1.5
app as quickly as possible.

End User Help App users

Help is available online in English,
French, German, Japanese,
Portuguese, Chinese, Spanish, Italian,
and Korean.

To access Help from the app, open the
Home screen, tapMore... > Help. On
each SecurID OTP credential card, tap
the i icon to get Help for that card.

Fixed Issues

The following table lists the issues that have been fixed in this release.

Fixed Issue Description

NGX-92339

Using the SecurID Authenticator app on Android devices, users could
not register their device to the Cloud Authentication Service if their
email addresses contain an apostrophe before the @ symbol (e.g.,
o'neal@example.com). Users can now use an apostrophe and some
additional characters in their email addresses.

NGX-91477

Using the SecurID Authenticator app on iOS devices, users could not
register their device to the Cloud Authentication Service if their email
addresses contain an apostrophe before the @ symbol (e.g.,
o'neal@example.com). Users can now use an apostrophe and some
additional characters in their email addresses.

NGX-87116

A user did not receive approval notifications on a Samsung watch for
the SecurID Authenticator app. The problem was fixed, and users can
now approve the push notifications received from the app on their
Android watches.
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https://help.access.securid.com/ZH_CN/Content/Production/ngx_c_what_is_product.html
https://help.access.securid.com/ES_ES/Content/Production/ngx_c_what_is_product.html
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https://help.access.securid.com/KO_KR/Content/Production/ngx_c_what_is_product.html


Known Issues

iOS VoiceOver User Unaware of Ability to Approve or Deny Authentication

Tracking Number: NGX-76754

Platform: iOS

Problem:When a visually impaired iOS user with VoiceOver enabled tries to use Approve authentication, the
banner in the app does not indicate that the user can approve or deny the authentication.

Workaround: Instruct the user to long press the authentication banner, then tap the Approve or Deny icons.
This issue will be fixed in a future release.
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trademarks are trademarks of RSA Security LLC or its affiliates. For a list of RSA trademarks, go to
https://www.rsa.com/en-us/company/rsa-trademarks. Other trademarks are trademarks of their respective
owners.
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